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NICHOLAS JOHN BUA 
Lawyer$ public servant$ and Federal Judge who has performed the duties of his high 
office with intelligence$ courage and a deep sense of conviction and .eloquence; whos 
in the spirit of the late Associate Justice Holmes of the U.S. Supreme Courts 
skillfully considers experience$ scholarship and legal tradition in strengthening 
both our :, judiciaJ process · and society whose freedom the process is designed to 
safeguard. Your benchmark decision in the Shakman Case in which you substituted 
.. · compet~nce .for -. political influence as the criteria for employment. a view supported 
by ' the ' U.S. -Supreme Court 14 'years later; and your selection by the Attorney General 
. . . .of ·tlie , Uni.ted ··States as a consultant in the Inslaw Case are but two examples of your 
-.:· ..-.:· · _ _ ,., outstanding.: achievements. · Further. you were awarded the coveted Best Federal Judge 
. · :.:-. ..:..: ,, · Northern Di s trict . of Illinois by your peers. This attests to your accomplishments 
··: · : ·-'· .. <_:·· .. .-· .and :legal · reputation. 
•, ~ .. • ' •' ,• t#-· ~·1"~ • '~." •' • • #• • ~ I ·:- • ·:: •. ~ • • 
· Your · caree~ · reflect~ both the spirit of Horatio Alger and Governors State 
.University--a·· place to finish what you started--a high school dropout . without 
financial support _and the main support for your family,- you completed only two years 
· · of college · before· entering law school. Through diligence. sacrifice, and hard work 
· :'. you became an outstanding attorney and a ~ distinguished judge and "finished what you 
started" in . keeping-: with . -the highest traditions of your alma mater--DePaul 
. . .. ~ University. · · . . · 
::~ .. . . 
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·, ··,. Nichol as · Bua ·is a "hometow_n boy. made good." .· ·More deeply, you are a man who has 
lived . the ideal which our society cherishes. And perhaps equally significantly. you 
· are .·· recognized by .your co11eagues as a· person who manifests these commitments to 
your 'family$ your religion$ your· country$ and your.· profession. 
... .... ~ ~ .. : :• - . 
~;_:_':~.J '·: Therefore$ we delight in honoring one of I 11 i noi s-'- di sti ngui shed 
?~~-·i:;,'f,. . · : · ·, highest · honor:..-the Doctorate of.. Humane Letters and add your 
:~:_:=r\ · :··: . · ' distinguished ··and growing list of alumni . 
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